
 

  

Give ThemSomething forthe Home to MakeChristmas Holiday Complete This Year
Adds Touch |e vientofime tor cariec| ! What Better Way to Express the Warmth of Holiday Sentiments

mas Giving but there is no need |

worrying if getting one to suit . . *Of Warmth budgetbecomespro Than With Gifts That Give Comfort, Warmth All Year Through
To Holidays |»

For instance, if Dad is the kind

of guy who likes his slippers, a
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Choose from Television 20Who Fimis te

Sets to End Tables fax after a hard day at ths

To Please Everyone fie, the here's he: elie lor8
comfortable Jjoungs

The perfect recipe for making t In an uphotster)
Christmas gift "gr most con at complements the living roon

plete heart-warming experience decor and Mom will be as pleasedHe Vo Ha for Eiving wi rift as Dad

thing for the home For here is Tables for All
where evervons n I Ie CA Tables under the

spencls their happiest hours of re- Tree, are welcome g fta

laxation in good  comfortahls iy members of the family
ih table and chair 8!

And what better wav to ex who loves her Canasta, would

press an affectionate Yuletide sen. exactly to her liking. A luxurio

timent than by making a gift of gold-tooled leather top table for
something that will add comfort the newly-weds just selling up
and beauty to their surroundings house would px

and will continu giving” on |upon the gi
fret he REDDY yaple ’ i ; : : "

pagwilcontin : e from the happy couple 2 oten Sl iW ) E mains a lasting glow when the

sur sincere thanks

ver for many a year to| jg a A. ; WARMTH of CHRISTMAS re

svi} wip in wenn Dad can be tickles nk J vy on ng oN

mid-point in the Even Dad can Db led i . i wll d gift is a lamp. This one, com:
During this

fabulous 20th century, the oppor- With a gift table if it's handsome ; : . raha :

Yaris h A £1 Ee sturdy chairside style that will g - a / bination «of gold ragraving A FURNITURE GIFT IS A FERSONAL GIFT when the gift is »

¥ to choose ¢ gift for 1€ € : » ih - . wv “
!

: ot Book’ or ally 4 : : fired on black glass and mount. dene, selected to meet the needs and tastes of the member of the

home, whether for one or all the bear his current Db ) “ ; family for whom you're choosing it. N t desi

family to enjoy together, was nev- Newspaper, a large ash tray and a ; ; p ed on black lacquered wooden fr action iI with JLC RNe pid " Sk ining ——ny

er more opportune a reading lamp close to his favor- re ? Se base, promises to blend with . A - MA and uti od

portune. | : diouble-duty use as attractive room dividers. If they already have

Think, for example, and just for ite chair.
, oy Ta | modern as well as {raditional 5 desk, remember them with bookshelves or a desk set or lamp

pi

a F +h m i rather nd  Rister, busy with
4 3 : .

a moment, of the modern miracle Brother and . : interiors, The desk shown is by HeywoodWakefield.

of television. Here's something homework, will he thrilled with

that can bring a whole new era the thoughfulness of gift desks of

of entertainment and education their very cwn. As well as for

into the living room. doing homework, Sister will use
n hae ’ X

marie HARK TO THE LIVING ROOM and to its importance as a gathering place for the entire farm

BORE MRA eBNl ba PD Laiataa ily and you know what a host of major furnishings as well as accessories make welcome gifts

i ? at Christmas. There are tables, lamps, candelabra, fine china, mirrors and pictures all awaiting wel

: A ection—not to forget to mention the star gift of them all, combination television radio. phonograph

G i = T 5 o A console. Pictured Is an Admiral television combination.

3 the deak's built-in book shelves . .

; ” erae mente one wor we Gift Suggestions That Say
She ll wy 1 ther will use them to display his

J prized model airplanes “M Ch : t »

edoleh uiiganes. cL erry Christmas .
. 1 : ; A hese daalks Are

Appreciate | 3 Gb a il renin dtd a0 od
AN : J divide Brother or Sister's

sleeping and study seclio

. Lght Up Christmas

é There's nothing like a lamp

3 Sa pair of them !

Ww of warm api

rifts ; ation in Mother's eves
1 : )

Here are beautiful won
Mother has moder:

derful gifts any lady would

like to receive. Choose from Convenient

brand new wine selections

—here especially for prideful Lay-Away

Christmas giving. Pi

Robes

Gloves Handbags
Hosiery A Smal

Lovely Lingerie —pn

Blouses You
: ry nortant functions ieCOora-Selections m. portant functional and decora- |

Newest Dresses { tive piace in her living room for
many years to come,

Skirts, Et | 4
comfort of every home and the

¥ joy of package unwrapping or

§ Christmas morning, supply an al-

most endless variety of choice
SHOPPE ¢ { There are deeply-cushioned has " A COMPACT GIFT gt he

{| socks to give the younger mem- : aa : wae .. Ki young "| FASHIONABLE INDEED will Christmas glitter the year
) bers of the family, so they 100 Sad be on Christian worming wound. Aull campatis 4

&
. OD 1 -

{te Magee Ave. Patton {

|

may hive exclusive seating rights | among his gifts is one of the kie apleaty this year pi

Y] in the living room. And mother new. Fol This one is of light tune aniddagosted: rous

IA Cr | will appreciate .a hassock for the weight virgin wool in smart, and sapphire-like gems. The

a| seating of cxtra guests. popular Scotch Tartan pattern. twinkling compacts shown are

There's the handsome magazine : by Elgin-American.

{ rack Dad will want to have con- | : ;

LADIES! | veniently near his “evening relax-

® {ation chair’ There are mirrors,

FIT THE GIFT | pictures and bric-a-brac shelves

| for every room in the house sty- |

TO HIS led to blend with most every decor |

| imaginable.

ACTIVITIES! | In short, the stores are filled

| with desirable gifts for the home,

; and all that is necessary to hisiie

| successful findings and a truly

| warm Merry Christmas is to be
out and shop early while leisurely

| choosing is still possible and selec- | Fe :

| tions are at their peak. ; i CIGARETTE CASE FOR HIM
|remem | 2 1 | is the kind of handsome, really

i | masculine gift he appreciates

so much. This one, as are many

MAKE TIME AT CHRISTMAS | other styles, is especially easy
with a gift of a clock. There | on your heavy holiday budget.
are handsome models for home Designed by Buxtos.
and office. The model above is | - A

a Chronopak.

npiele wilh pretly sha « 5 ; .

Hi : rity in th THE GIFT AT HAND is a
igh in popularity in Lhe hom

. c dy tap handsome handbag, of course,

Christmas Gift IIst is the cedar 0 : ! .
ay a . isd . | The gift she wants because it's

Ca SO slreamiine RI mart =

ean pares : ‘ ai the gift she will always use.

this year, a gift of one will surely : | Give of ti : them.

be the treasure spot in the bride- |

to-be's eyes. She'll use il as a tra

ditional “hope chest” before the

Great Day and after, she'll whisk

al away to her own home Or ap-|

artment where it will become an;
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Gifts, smaller in size, but loom- |

ing large in importance to the
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Nationally-Advertised B | Bgrgny

Brands
oo wa i

|

and the best assurance against

hold her gloves and purse sec-

CIGARETTE LIGHTER with a

|

urely together.

Shop Early! WIRE “scentoutdoorsasIs smart |SOARFSFOR WER | “Something from Your Jewelers Is Always Something Special”
for indoors, is a gift the sports- She'll love you more every day

| i
man will appreciate. This one is of the year when she receives .

ete, : 2 un a “Ronson Whirlwind.” your gift group of scarfs. Select
*

= : 2 cn————————————————— ee tO In a variety of sines and

iy : PA. ] —One doesn't have to have a|Patterns, as well as colors, so

MAGEE AVE. PATTON, great deal to be happy. just|ihevil bY daytyFa Just ia g id

a aa ~~ «JEWELRY STORE = PATTON,PA.
do, and something to hope for, |semble.

         


